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Thelargeitemsetsarealsosaidtobedownwardclosedbecauseifanitemsetsatisfies
the minimum support ,"nJ*r*"", so do all of its subsets. Looking at the contrapos-

itive of this, if *" t roi- trrat an itemset is small, we need not genefate any super-

setsofitascandidatesbecausetheyalsomustbesmall.Weusethelatticeshownin
Figure 6.1(a) to ilortr"t"1n" .or,""p, of this important property. In this case there are

four items {A, B, c,D1'. il 
'""r 

i" ,tr" lattice repres"ni th" subset relationship' so the

large itemset property says that any set 
1n 

a.path ubou" u" itemset must be large if the

original itemset is large' In Figl':6'1 (b) *t! no""*pty subsets of ACDr are seen as

{AC, AD, C D, 4,C, bl'If ACDis large' so is each of ttt"t" subsets' If any one of these

subs"ts is small, theg so is ACD'

ThebasicideaoftheApriorialgorithmistogeneratecandidateitemsetsofa
particular size and then scan thi database to count theJe to see if they are large' During

scan i, candidates or ri'r"-i, c, are counted. onty ttor" candidates that are large are used

to generate 
"unaiAut"' 

iJ''ift" ""^t 
pass' That-is Li ateused to gen€rate C;a1' An itemset

is considered u, u 
"uniilu-* -, 

ti all its subsets also are large. To generate candidates

of size i * 1, joins ",";;;Jilge 
itemsets found in the previous pass' Table 6'5 shows

the process using the auiu founa it tuUt" 6'1 with 5 :30Vo and cv :507o' There are no

candidates of si,e. tt'r"" i"*ut" there is only one large itemset of size two'

AnalgorithmcalledApriori-Genisusedtogeneratethe-candidateitemsetsforeach
pass after the first. All singieton itemsets ur" urJd as candidates in the first pass' Here

the set of large itemsets oT the previous pass, L;-1, is joined with itself to determine

the candidates. IndiviJual itemseis must have ull uoi one item in common in order to be

combined. Example e.ironrr", illustrates the concept. After the first scan, every large

iternret is combined with every other large itemset'

FIGURE 6.1: Downward closure'

ociationru1ediscussions,wesimp1y1isttheitemsinth9SetrathefI Following the usuai conv

than using the traditional *t t"i"ti"t So here we use ACD to mean lA' C ' Dj'

ABCD

(a) Lattice of itemsets fot lA, B 
' 
C' Dl

ABCD

(b) Subsets of ACD
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TABLE 6.5: Using Apriori with Transactions in Table 6.1

Candidates Large Itemsets

{Beer}, {Bread}, {Jelly},
{Milk}, {PeanutButter}

{Beer, Bread}, {Beer, Milk},
{Beer, PeanutButter}, {Bread, Milk},
{Bread, PeanutButter}, {Milk, PeanurButter}

{Beer}, {Bread},
{Milk}, {PeanutButter}

fBread, PeanutButter]

TABLE 6.6: Sample Clothing Transactions

Transaction ltems

Blouse
Shoes, Skirt, TShirt
Jeans, TShirt
Jeans, Shoes, TShirt
Jeans, Shorts

Shoes, TShirt
Jeans, Skirl
Jeans, Shoes, Shorts, TShirt
Jeans

Jeans, Shoes, TShirt

Items

TShirt
Blouse, Jeans, Shoes, Skirt, Tshirt
Jeans, Shoes, Shorts, TShirt
Shoes, Skirt, TShirt
Jeans, TShirt
Skirt, Tshirt
Blouse, Jeans, Skirt
Jeans, Shoes, Shorts, TShirt
Jeans

Jeans, Shoes, Shorts, TShirt

Transaction

trrc
! --,;

frg:
I

t1

t2

t3

t4

t5

t6

t7

tg

tg

tto

,ll
ttz
tt3
tt+
tt5
trc
tn
tts
ttg
tzo

EXAMPLE 6.3

A woman's clothing store has 10 cash register transactions during one day, as shown in
Table 6.6. When Apriori is applied to the data, during scan one, we have six candidate
itemsets, as seen in Table 6.7. of these, 5 candidates are large. when Apriori-Gen is
applied to these 5 candidates, we combine every one with all the other 5. Thus, we
get a total of 4 * 3 + 2 + 1 : 10 candidates during scan two. Of these, 7 candidates
are large. when we apply Apriori-Gen at this level, we join any set with another set
that has one item in common. Thus, {Jeans, shoes} is joined with {Jeans, Shorts} but
not with {Shorts, Tshfut}. {Jeans, Shoes} will be joined with any other iremser con-
taining either Jeans or Shoes. when it is joined, the new item is added to it. There
are four large itemsets after scan four. when we go to join these we must match on
two of the three attributes. For example {Jeans, Shoes, Shorts} After scan four, there
is only one large itemset. So we obtain no new itemsets of size five to count in the
next pass. joins with {Jeans, shoes, TShirt} to yield new candidate {Jeans, shoes, shorts,
Tshtur).

The Apriori-Gen algorithm is shown in Algorithm 6.2.
to generate a superset of the large itemsets of size i, Ci )

Apriori-Gen is guaranteed
,L;, when input L;-1. A
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TABLE 6.7: APriori-Gen ExamPIe

Candidates Large Itemsets
Scan

IBlouse], {Jeans}, {Shoesi'

{Shorts}, {Skirt}, {Tshirt}

{Jeans, Shoes}, {Jeans, Shorts}, Ueans' St<irt}'.

Ueans, TShir$, {Shoes, Shorts}, {Shoes' Skirt}'

iStro"r, TShirt], {Shorts' Skirt}, {Shorts' TShirt}'

{Sktut, Tshirt} '.-
{Jeans, Shoes, Shorts}, {Jeans, Shoes' Tshirt}'

iJeans, Shorts, Tshirt), {Jeans, Skirt, TShirt}'

iSho"r, Shorts, TShirt), {Shoes, Skirt, TShirt}'

{Shorts, Skirt, TShirt}

{Jeans, Shoes, Shorts, TShirt}

a

{Jeans}, {Shoes}, {Shorts}

{Skir0, {Tshir0

iJeans, Shoes), iJeans, Shorts)'

{Jeans, TShir$, {Shoes, Shorts},

{Shoes, TShirt}, {Shorts' TShirt}'

{Skirt, TShirt}

{Jeans, Shoes, Shortsi,

{Jeans, Shoes, TShirt}'

{Jeans, Shorts, TShirt}'

{Shoes, Shorts, TShirt}

{Jeans, Shoes, Shorts, TShirt}

fr

pruningStep,notShown,couldbeaddedattheendofthisalgorithmtopruneawayany
iandid'utes ihat have subsets of size i - 1 that are not large'

Ar,comr:nu 6.2

Input:
r,. " / /Larqe itemsets of slze i-T

Output:
Ci / /Candidates of

Apriori-gen algorithrn:
a 

-ft.wi 
- 

P t

for each f € L1'-1 do
for each 'f + I e -Li-1 do

if i-2 of the el-ements

re:q'{ru4;
ir

Given the large itemset property and

Algorithm 6.3) is rather straightforward' In

item 1; e 1.

Alconrrnu 6.3

InpuE:
I / /Ixemsets
D / /Database of transactions
s / /SuPPort

Output:
L / /I'arge itemsets

Apriori algorithm:
k: O ; / /k Ls used as the scan number'
f _d-
L_YJ,

in f and .7 are equal then

Apriori-Gen, the Apriori algorithm itself (see

tiris algorithm we use c; to be the count for

6.3.2

slze J-



i

h:r.).
5r:ns).
TSrt)

Ct: I; / /rrlii-ial
repeat

k: k*a;
I'X: W;

for each f1 € C1 do
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candidates are set to be the items.

ci:o; // rnitial
for each t; € D do

for each f1 € C6 do
if I; e t; then!J

^, - ^. L1.et 
- 

el I f ,

for ea-c.[ f1 € Cs do
if ci'> (sx I D l) do

Lx:LkUIi;
L: LU I'f ; \..

Cx+t : APriori -Gen(r'k)
until Cr+t: A;

The Apriori algorithm assumes that the database is memory-resident. The maximum

number of database scans is one more than the cardinality of the largest large itemset.

This potentially lirge number of database scans is a weakness of the Apriori approach.

6.3.2 SamplingAlgorithm

To facilitate efficient counting of itemsets with large databases, sampling of the database

may be used. The original sampling algorithm reduces the number of database scans

to one in the best case and two in the worst case. The database sample is drawn such

that it can be memory-resident. Then any algorithm, such as Apriori, is used to find the

large itemsets for the sample. These are viewed as potentially large (PL) itemsets and

used as candidates to be counted using the entire database. Additional candidates are

determined by applying the negative border function, BD-, against the large itemsets

from the sample. The entire set of candidates is then C : BD- (PL)U PL. T-@gative
bor4er function is a generalization of the Apriori-Gen algorithm. It @g!g..1q@
minimal set of itemsets that are not in PZ, but whose subsets are all in PL. Example 6.4

ustrates the idea.

EXAMPLE 6.4

Suppose the set of items is {A, B, C, D}. The set of large itemsets found to exist in a

sample of the database is PZ : {A,C,D,CD}. The first scan of the entire database,

then, generates the set of candidates as follows: C : BD- (PL) U PL : {8, AC , AD} U

{A, C, D, CD}. Here we addAC because both A and C are in PZ. Likewise we addAD.
We could not have added ACD because neither AC nor AD is in Ptr. When looking at

the lattice (Figure 6.2),we add only sets where all subsets are already inPZ. Note that

we add B because all its subsets are vacuously in Ptr.

Algorithm 6.4 shows the sampling algorithm. Here the Apriori algorithm is shown

to find the large itemsets in the sample, but any large itemset algorithm could be used.

Any algorithm to obtain a sample of the database could be used as well. The set of large
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